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Blaxploitation or blacksploitation is an ethnic subgenre of the exploitation film that emerged in the United
States during the early 1970s. The films, though ...
Blaxploitation - Wikipedia
La Blaxploitation - fusione delle due parole inglesi black (nero) ed exploitation (sfruttamento) - Ã¨ stato un
genere di film che nacque negli Stati Uniti, nei primi ...
Blaxploitation - Wikipedia
Shift!in!Portrayal!of!Black!Women!in!America!!!!! 3!! How the Portrayal of Black Women has shifted from
Slavery ...
How the Portrayal of Black Women has shifted from Slavery
Blacula is a 1972 American blaxploitation horror film produced for American International Pictures The film
was directed by William Crain and stars William Marshall ...
Blacula - Wikipedia
Un film culte est un film gÃ©nÃ©ralement original ayant acquis un groupe fortement dÃ©vouÃ© de fans. Le
terme ne dÃ©signe ni un genre au sens propre, ni une qualitÃ© ...
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